
Palm Bark From  
 

The palm bark we office is the same as is used on 
our natural bark trunks which are installed in 
some of the world�s most prestigious hotels, 
resorts and homes.  An example is shown below. 
 
Our palm bark is not the cheaper variety of 
coconut fiber often advertised which is more a 
fabric in feel.  Our palm bark is actual wood with 
fiber. 
 
 

Harvested from our Farm with Washingtonia Robusta Palms  (also called the Mexican Fan Palms) 
without harm to the live trees, our palm bark includes the wood bark plus the natural palm fibers.  
These natural palm fibers are often used to camouflage the frond head assembly and as filler in 
between bark segments jus as the natural tree trunk on live trees appears. 
 
Color varies of course with each piece since the product is natural 
yet in general the color is a warm palm brown with slight red/beige 
overtones as the photo above shows.  We ship mixed sizes � 
ranging from 9 � 14 inches in breadth � since your palm project 
will require both larger segments for the base of the trunk and the 
smaller segments for the top of your trunk.  Note the image above 
shows the trimmed version we use to build our tree trunks.  We 
ship untrimmed so that you may trim your bark to suit your design 
needs.   
 
We offer untreated palm bark and for those building for 
commercial institutions, a fire retarded palm bark.  When ordering, 
discounts are based on quantity ordered.  See chart below. 
Shipping/freight additional.  Prior to processing your order we will 
confirm thee freight costs to you.  Please specify your delivery sate required for you project.  
Prices listed are in U.S. dollars.  Minimum purchase is 100 pieces as indicated below. Bundled in 
lots of 20 pieces.  Call for pricing on quantities grater than 50,000 pieces. 
  

 
 
 
 
 

Item Price per piece 
1,000 pcs. 

Price per piece 
10,000 pcs. 

Price per piece 
25,000 pieces 

50,000 plus 
pieces 

Palm Bark 
Segments 

$ 1.35 each $ 1.22 each $ 1.08 each $ 0.98 each 

Palm Bark 
Segments with 
Fire Retardant 

$ 1.78 each $ 1.64 each $ 1.54 each $ 1.42 each 
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